TBall and Coach Pitch
Alleson 605PY

Product Basics:
- Youth Baseball Pant
- 100% Double Knit 12 OZ. Polyester
- Double Knee Construction
- Five Pro-Style Belt Loops
- Zipper Fly, Two Snap Closure
- Two Double Welted Set-In Back Pockets
- 2 1/2” Elastic Waistband
- Youth Inseams: XS(18”), S(20”), M(22”), L(23”)
- Available In Sizes XXS-XL

Baseball
Alleson 605WAP ADULT

Product Basics:
- 100% Double Knit 12.0 Oz Polyester
  - Relaxed Fit, Wide Leg, Open Bottom Non-Traditional Pant
  - Pant Leg Opening Has A Hook And Loop Mechanism To Adjust Your Inseam Instantly
  - Inseam In Adjustable Up To 9” In Length (Starts 2” Longer Than 605Wlp)
  - Double Knee Construction
  - Five Pro-Style Belt Loops
  - Zipper Fly, Two Snap Closure
  - Two Double Welt, Set-In Back Pockets
  - 2 1/2” Elastic Waistband
  - Hemmed Leg Bottoms
  - Adult Inseam: S(33”), M(34”), L(35”), XL(36”), XXL(37”), XXXL(38”)

Alleson 605WAP YOUTH

Product Basics:
- 100% Double Knit 12.0 Oz. Polyester
  - Relaxed Fit, Wide-Leg, Open Bottom Non-Traditional Pant
  - Pant Leg Opening Has A Hook And Lop Mechanism To Adjust Your Inseam Instantly
  - Inseam Is Adjustable Up To 9” In Length (Starts 2” Longer Than 605Wlp)
  - Double Knee Construction
  - Five Pro-Style Belt Loops
  - Zipper Fly, Two Snap Closure
  - Two Double Welt, Set-In Back Pockets
  - 2 1/2” Elastic Waistband
  - Hemmed Leg Bottoms
  - Youth Inseam: XXS(22”), XS(24.5”), S(26”), M(27.5”), L(29”), XL(30”)
  - Available In Sizes: XXS-XL
Softball

Alleson 605PBW ADULT

Product Basics:
- Women’s Fastpitch Pant
- 100% Double Knit 12 Oz. Polyester
- Low Rise Women’s Cut With Mid-Calf Length
- Five Pro-Style Belt Loops
- 2” Elastic Waistband
- Double Knee Construction
- Two Double Welt Set-In Ergonomically Designed Slanted Back Pockets
- Zipper Fly With Two Snap Closure
- Available In Sizes: XS-XXL

Alleson 605PBWY YOUTH

Product Basics:
- Girls’ Fastpitch Pant
- 100% Double Knit 12 Oz. Polyester
- Low Rise Women’s Cut With Mid-Calf Length
- Five Pro-Style Belt Loops
- 2” Elastic Waistband
- Double Knee Construction
- Two Double Welt Set-In Slanted Back Pockets
- Zipper Fly With Two Snap Closure
- Available In Sizes S-XL